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University News.

Farewell Visit of M, Cambon.

M. Jules Cambon, French Ambassador
the United States, paid a farewell visit

before leaving this

Barnard Bear. New Lockers.
The Barnard Bear held a business meet- In response to a unanimous request of the

ing on Thursday, November 20. At this Undergraduate Association, a ne\y arrange-
ineeting the following girls were elected ment will shortly be made to supplement
ipembers of the Society: Edna-Simpson, the accommodations of the coat-room. The
1900; Ellice Fitch, 1903: Agnes Durant, class studies are to be fitted out with lock-
1004; Charlotte Morgan, 1904; Mabel ers, each one of which will be twelve by fif- . r . .-•
Demon, 1904; May Parker, 1904; Elsie teen inches in depth. This space will beIra ̂ "^ ̂ "l^lK^of 5^^to
Enrich, 1905; Alice Draper, 1905; Lily enough, to hold books fountain pens, dc. ^ w*re helcMn the Horac?Mann
Murray, 1905: Ruth Reeder, 1905. The door of each locker will be provided Auditorium Professor/ Cohn met M.

A letter from Mr. Hamiiton_W, Mabie tfith a space for the qwner s card and^a , Camhon ̂ .thrHolland H'ouse and escorted
was read in which he-accepted the mvrta- drop for mail In order to avdid the-ip- ̂  tQ ̂  Horace Manfl ̂ ^ where he

tion of the Society to speak before its mem- convenience of earning keys, combination. ^^ President Butler and the
bers and their friends on Monday, No- locks will be _used The Senior Stuc^v will members of th/Roman€eDepartment
vember 24th. The following committees ] he the first one to be thus equipped AmQng those Qn the piaT^^were the

/Due de Loubat, M. Velten, French vice-
consul at Newf,York; M. de Margeri, of
the French Embassy in Washington; Pro-

were appointed to take charge of this meet-
ing:

The Reception Committee—Eleanor
PhHpv iuuj. Lliaii 'inan; Mav-Moen.
Margaret Stone, 1904; Annie Fisher, 1905.

The Refreshment Committee—Madel-
eine Skinner, 1903, chairman; Hope Pur-
don, 1905; Helen Cooley, 1905.

"The Barnard Bear" extends 'to the un~

19O6 Notes
A special meeting of the Freshman Class. fessor Aubert. representing" the Alliance

in*s | Francaise; 3jt Maillard, representing thewas held on November -~ At
j I

meeting the Freshmen chose for their mot- " Francaise de Bienfaisance, Pro-
ton "Essc qiiam vtderi;" for class flower, fess^ yiolette Scharf , representing the ,A1-
the marguerite, and for colors, white and|iian£e Francaise de Brooklyn; Dr. Former,
gold. They elected for historian, Hazel j of Tulane University ; Dr. Kane, represent-
T"\l . f T~* f fl ^ • * T Y _1 ' / * _ _ *

dergraduate body of Barnard College a ' Plate, for Freshman member of the Under- j mg. the' Cercle Francais Franco-American;
cordial invitation'to attend a lecture by Mr. (graduate Play Committee, Elizabeth Post"; | ancj rjn Bahlsen, of Teachers College.

President Butler made the opening address,
welcoming M. Cambon. He spoke of the
distinguished services Ambasador Cambon
had rendered during his term of office, to
the United States, to France and to .the

[amilton \V. Mabie on "Books and their, and for members of the First Tea Commit
authors" on Monday, November 24th at j tee, Mary ̂ lurtha and Jessie Condit.

four o'clock, in the theatre, BrinckerhofLp The Freshmen also held their first class
-.-. ^ • , ^^« « -*.T « _ _ * * rrH4
Hall. I party on Thursday, November aoth. The

At the meeting of the Barnard Bear on program consisted of a piano solo by Lo-
November 21, "Beauchamp's Career" was.|Venia Dorsett; a song by Elizabeth Doni-
discusged and parts-of the book were read

- aloud. It was decided to read and discuss
gan, and several tableaux representing dif-
ferent advertisements, as "Sunny Jim,

the following books :• Gilbert Parker's' and "Jim Dumps." The members of the
"Pierre and-His People," Henry James's' entertainment committee were Josephine
"Portrait of a Ladv," and "The Wings of j Paddock, chairman; Elizabeth Donigan,

gf „ W ) __- „ ,| _ —.̂  ^—** Vf 4 4 41

a Dove." Elizabeth Evans, Eleanor Holden, and
Lilian Howard. /

cause of education. He said:
"As French Ambassador his relations

were not merely sentimental, but he had
exerted a powerful influence in many fields,
especially as an exponent of true republi-
can ideas.

"Now, when he is leaving, the whole
world is at -peace, and the great leaders m
the world are all working for the benefit
of humanity. M. Cambon has contributed
largely to extend this friendship among the
peoples of the worfd.

"M. Cambon has been a true friend of
education, and has materially aided in fos-
tering commerce betwen men of science
and betwen men of letters. He has always

Memorial Room- executive committees respectively. It was responded to Columbia's calls, and by his
Within recent years, the proceeds of a ' agreed that Mr. French, who had asked for services has proven himself A man full- of

concert were given to the Students' Aid , tne ,use °* tne tennis court on holidays and | intellectual life. In bidding farewell we can
"̂"« • . . ! /i*i**i n rt* ^ r%o d< mmai* **^/*V«^.^M** V\A ^*t-*r A** ^A«* _ — -̂. 1 _ _ T-. —. —. _ il j_ 1. * _ . ? f if _ - f.^ ^ * _ .

Alumnae News.
The president of the Associate Alumnae

has appointed a committee of three, with
Miss Gildersleeve .as jchaurHian, to confer
with the Dean on the needs of the college.

Some years ago the alumnae gave an en-
tertainment, the proceeds of which were,
devoted to the equipment of the Ella Weed'man members of the basket-ball and tennis

Athletic Association.

A special meeting of the Athletic Asso-
ciation was held on Wednesday, November
19. Edith Somborn, '06, and Lillian How-
ard, '06, were unanimously elected Fresh-

Committee.
The-committee which conferred with

^ Miss Gill reported the results of their joint
deliberations to the Board of Directors of
the Asociate Alumnae in order that an;
effort may be made to raise the money nee-!
essary to fill the most important need of the
college.

-———
Chapel.

On friday, November I4th, Mr. W. A.
Braun spoke in the chapel on the subject,
"Courageous Christianity."

On Friday, November 2ist, Dr. Jeffer-
son, of the Broadway Tabernacle, spoke
on "The Power of Influence."

during the summer months, be given per-
mis,sion to play on the court at such speci-
fied times whenever it wras not in use by
Barnard students.

The Southern Club.

•At the meeting of the Southern Club,
held on November 20, at Teachers College,
the new constitution and by-laws were
adopted. The name was changed to the
Woman's Southern Club of Columbia Uni-
versity. A vice-president and correspond-
ing secretary from Teachers College were
elected. The election of the graduate vice-
president was indefinitely postponed.

only hope tljat his services in the future
may win the admiration of mankind as in
the past.

M. Cambon then spoke, emphasizing the
importance of universities in the United
States.

"The United States, like France, is a
composite of many different races. This,
far from being a defect, increases the solid-
ity of the nation. For instance, Turkey is
composed of Tnit one race, yet lacks unity,
while France has this unity.

"The United States has a great work be-
fore her. She must carry on the work only
begun by France; upon her rests the duty

(Continued on page 3.) •
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graduate As-
,r the page- give
. ; - , , - . . . .la in l an ab.urdit} .

r ^ ' i k e o f ecutive committee deserves the co-opt. a-
Junior uon of all members in these aims. Xot

"!> the support of the members, ho™,,,
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that-each e^, w h i c h i* merely a traction
, , f the wli-Ie Aviation. should pax tor

e.l. We have 'not inquired that the debater .hall each week, cho,,e

iven to but also the sympathy and interest ot uie
at lar<re will be necessarv if i':eai Jd => -

aspirations are to be -realized.Jnew

amen,lnicm to the constitution ,f
1 «•

r , p r , n t e .
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c Tuninr Cla.- will ,,ay the same ** Dating NKiely, w i c proves
, ,' • • , i ,, - i,,,t -,,,-v, that the debaters shall, each week, cho.~e

tav a; that levicu ' •!! the cia»c». UUl Mien
., ,|oubtlc« thc cai(. their own subject, has, so far, frfovcd
' The ™r« open i- the Undergraduate rather disappointing. Last year, when the

r and Tach of the classes is so club chose the top,cs to be d.scussed the
- ,h« we do not feel Abaters were distingmshed for then- pres-

.it. ™< !«<*"• ^-^^^j^^-
_ _ . __ The subject for November 2ist. however,

n,)lice that many was not of a character which permitted of

\«ria,i.,,r
letelv

o.~v~r.Ji.so

COILBM.

M O N D A Y . xo\ K M l i E R ii.Jw-J.

, , f the -iris who 'are interested in the so- much Enthusiasm. It was too academic,
da. and educational fxttennent of New too hackneyed to be very interesting and
York arc working under various philan- the debaters themselves seemed to>feel no
tiiropic , ,,-yanizauons. Althoujjh we do not very strung convictions in the matter. Still,
wish t- ^ay anything derogatory to the in- the ability displayed in the^ebate con-
terest> of "any nf the-e organizations, yet vinces us that were the subjecls appropriate,
xvt- should like to ca" u-onld he nf interest

The promised locker system will be re-
ceived with enthusiasm by every girl in
Barnard. By the present arrangement,
safety is ensured to "our property, but the,
inconvenience of keeping books in the coat-
room is so great that verv few care to avail

* f i • •/ T>I_ *themselves of the privilege. Then, too,
though notes placed in the letter boxes are
not likely to be lost, it is extremely trouble-
some to, wait while one's mail is found and
handed over the counter. Communication
between students has been much hindered
of late for this reason. The new plan, how-

' ever, will do awav with all these difficulties
. M1 ". , . , . . *and will even mark a decided improvement

over the old arrangement of leaving mail in
the telephone room. The possibility of los-
ing or forgetting keys, moreover, is ex-

-eluded by the fact that combination locks
are to be'provkled. There is much cause for

. . . . ^ , .. . , t jsatisfaction on the part ot all students, and
thanks are due to Mr. Goetze for his prompt
solution of the problem. - -

to the needs of the.-College Settlement As- ~r~ * "™
s.xiati-.n. This As'ociation is strictly a ^"e take pleasure in anouncing the elec-
college affair, and for the success of. the- tion ot" Caroline Lexow, '04, to the board
Barnard Chapter, at least, we, as a college, ,ot managing, editors,
are responsible, k seems to us. therefore,
that some of the students who have time
- i i u i j - i ur .-i,.r <uch work should tecl an obligation to-
ward an organization which is strictly their
own and which .needs asistance.

It must not k- thought, however, that

Correspondenee.
wncli :».v arc elad to publish letters

^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  nof re_for fa sentiments expressed.
L'nsigncd letters will. not be published.

Whether the editors' of the Mortarboard,
in decidin, to charge the Undergraduate
Association and each class for representa-r

tion m the year-book, have remained
. strictly within the limits of their rights, is
scarcely a doubtful question. The method
introduced last year of charging a small
sum from every society represented, exclu-
sive of organizations devoted to philan-
thronic work is indeed o«ite iiistJfaMp inthrove work, is, indeed, qpite justifiable in
view of the heavy expense involved in pub-
hcation. But the Mortarboard is the an-
nual of the entire college and not of tHe

' class that issues it. The task of publishing .
it was originally undertaken by a committee

^ tjlc p
active -work i> the only help that the Col- Some weeks ago you made a kind offer
lege Settlement Association needs. Those in these columns to establish a students!
who are unable to work may help by join- blireau, and asked for suggestions as to
ing the Association and bv" showing suffi- ^e f^tails of the plan. >As this practical

• • " * • * * * t j t " • ™t lflea of Miss BeKe has not yet been actedcient interest to attend the meetings. The upon j ^ve thes
s
e hints/ ^ping for a

workers m the field greatly need the in- speedy establishment of a bureau. Now,
spiration of a generous and enthusiastic in some of the colleges, there is a bulletin
support. , board, similar to those in our studies, upon

* — ------- xvhich students place notices of what -they

Even-one in the college will be heartilv W°Uld ^c ̂  ̂ ° **** ̂  ̂  ̂, J ' , ^J"cgc \\ i i i oe neanm 0^^^- g^j, things as making ttfrn-over
glad to see by the notice in another column collars, washing dishes after class parties,
of the Bru.ETix that "La Societe Fran- doing typew riting, etc., seem to me feasible.
caise" is. again coming to the front and Tne board might be placed in the "Bulletin
intends soon to begin active work For Roorn" an^l consulted by the students. Also
the French societv, if properlv organized T^ °f work,could ** kePl there' a"(1

and supponed. ought to ̂ ^ . ̂  ̂ ^^^.^^^^portant factor amonp- th<* rni^o-A ^^^ n I TK;; i a L"CCUIIUI* U1C . .,t*-"umi- *^LUii among tne college orgamza- ' ihis merely offered as a suggestion, if no
tions and affor'd an opportunity for those ! tetter is forthcoming.
who are especially interested in the study A JUNIOR-
of French to meet together both for lite- '.- - - -
rary and social purposes ' La

While the society has done nothing es- Thefe wil1 ̂  a meetil»^ of

pecially this fall to show the college that Francaise . °" Wednesday, November ,26
\t ;c ef";n v v i. ^ at I2<20' in Room 204. The business of
,t is still alive, it has been quietly planning this meeting will be the discussion of a new
and costing with the French department ' constitution* dues, and time for social-mee'-
as to its future career. The society hopes in&s-
to develop into something larger and more AU of the niembers arc especially urg'

. useful than it has been before and to ere ! f° ™"* tO this mectinlf
ate a higher standard for itself. The ex- !

Francaise.

MARJORIE BA£ON,
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..* MULLER'S ORCHESTRA THEODORE 8. STARR,
j J* MADISON SQUARE, ,*

CHARLPS R. MULLBR, PUnU, ,* D,K,o, J^^^ & SllverSmitll

Barnard Badges are made only by this house*
Office, 77 COURT STREET, -

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main.

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Undergraduate Association.

LADIES' HAIR-DR£SSERS, .*

ia Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Treatment of Scalp and Massage. Manicure, Shampooing1

OndvUtion Marcel A Specialty, I
60 We*t aid Street Telephone, 1265-l8th St.

E. J. LUC IE,

Tel. 651 Riverside. 2683 BROADWAY.

N. W. Corner of lOZad Street.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, Etc.
Plants Loaned for Decorations.

STUDENT WORK A^SPECIALTY.

Lovely flowers are the «miles of God's goodness.—WILBIRFORCE.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU,
Cotrell & Leonard,

Albany, N, Y.
Makers of the AMERICAN

CAPS and GOWNS.
Miss JEANNETTE

Agent for Barnard College

The Debating Society.
At the -first regular meeting of the De-

bating Society, held Friday, November 21,
the question of Hamlet's madness was ar-
gued before the club. Miss Draper, 1905,
and Miss Farley, 1905, upheld the affirma-
tive ; Miss Denton, 1904, and Miss Boulger,
'1904, the negative. .Both sides produced
strong arguments to make their points and
the club decided that the negative was the
stronger of the two.

The constitution was amended to read
that instead of the club, four debaters
should each time choose their own subject.
Professor Brewster and Miss Gildersleeve
are the coaches; Miss Gildersleeve acts
also as the critic.

Faculty Room. . .
Dean Gill has fitted up Room 134 as a

drawing-room for women of the Faculty.

HAY NOR & OSGOOD,
PAPER HANGING AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the lo.w

N O T I C E .

2715 BROADWAY,

S W CORNER I04TH STFifET. TtL. 184 KlVKKSiOE

K, J. Collins. N e w Y o r k

Quaint fi£L Interesting
Furniure

Favors lor the
C O T I L L I O N

I rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 / boxed and
1 5 H>8., 1.95 I delivered free.
i
! An Excellent Coffee, 10 lbs.f $2.25

5 Ibs., 1.15

This is the tjest cheap coffee we have ever
seen,. Send to us for price lists and samples,
which are free,

F. P. GAfcRETTSON & CO.,
H9 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 Jo^n.

(University Xews—Continued from page 1.)
of—civilizing Asia. It for her to decide
whether brute force o_r intellectual ideals
shall guide the destiny of the East. And
it is the university man who must serve
as the instrument of the nation, in this
work." In concluding, he paid a tribute to
President Butler, Professor Cehn and Co-
lumbia" University. " _ •

Professor Cohn concluded the exercises
with an eulogy of M. Cambon, He referred
to him as the living demonstration of all
that the members of the Romance depart-
ment had told their students, of the genius,
large comprehension of humanity, and
clearness, of the French genius.

Dr. Loeb, to Leave Chicago.
Dr. Jacques Loeb, head of the depart-

ment of physiology of the University of
Chicago, has accepted the offer of the Uni-
versity of California to become head of its
new department of physiology. Dr. Loeb
will be remembered by many students who
Mte'fided his lectures at Columbia last win-
ter.

University Council Meeting. .
The stated meeting of the University

Council was held last Tuesday afternoon at
3.30 in the Trustees' room. A great deal
oi business was transacted. Among other
things the question of changing the Aca-
demic Calendar was discussed. This matter
has to do with a possible lengthening of the
college year and the creating of an Easter
vacation, It waS brought up for considera-
tion last year and was then referred to a
committee. The question has not been de-
cided as yet, however.

Honors in German.
Candidates for final honors in German

to be au\.ided 'at the close of the current
academic year "will submit an essay upon
"Schiller's' Attitude Toward the French
Revolution," or upon ^ "The Herrmansscb-
la^cht of Klopstock Compared with that of
H. von Kleist"

Candidates for junior honors will pre-
pare for examination upon "The Ballads
of Goethe and Schiller."

CALVIN THOMAS.

Dyeing and Cleaning Establishment
Hlflh CUM ud Delicate Work • Specialty.

.106th And 107th St*.

F. LESSER, Propr.
BRANCH OFFICE :

EIGHTH A«E.,
Pet. iiatb £ ii3th $(s.

SPECIAL RATES TO BARNARD STUDENTS.

Afo. 53 West 3&L5tr»et,

. A* FALSER.
Hair Iteming. Shampooing, Ma*toifta, Scalp Treatment

Importer and-J^fuwfaeturer of.Pradietl Human Hair Structures.

2707 (BROADWAY, B*. 103d £ 104th Sts.

*nd

Longfellow tiw Halls,
foe

Modfrate ^ain. . .

1230 A V N U E .

916 Broadway.

Columbia Ave. «t *76Mi St.

Sixth Ave. at «M «t.

,WiUters ,of Dainty Raises ̂ »d
Artistic Wbr-k in C«k«e for Teas and
Pelicate prtr^s £q0 ^ce Creams.

of

> 916 Br9fdway,-~Ladlc« Exclusively.
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HATS
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• • • • r i s : - ; . ' . a- . or . 'y " Jv.-::"!• !ii Kirm-." h:s:n-s- in Te!. 3080 Morningside.

Telephone «7« Harlem.

IS

YORK.

The Very Best Hilk and Cream,
Fancy Dairy Products . . . .

F.;r.T> .-.: f ; ' o-r . ':'.-. J ' e ' . t \ u r r - 1 ' .n ty . N ' C A V./'i;.

The Standard Of Fasnion Everywhere Maio Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

452 Fifth Ave., cor. 40th St., New York. •^£^/^^^
194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth 'Avei Hotel, *w York. ^~ ̂  " '̂s. TLTHILL, Proprietor.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street, New \ork. v

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh' Avenue, comer j23rd Street,

j« Decorations a Specialty. J«

Most Choice Flowers at Very Reasonable Prices,

THE BARNARD FLORIST,

C H A R L E S STOLLE,
106 West 125th Street,

STATIONER AND ENGRAVER,
Wedding, Reception and bard Engraving.

Special Sale of Box Paper.

M O R T O N ' S
/. . - ICE C R E A M - . .-.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES

Arc Perfectly Delicious-. No Party. Wedding or Dinner complete \
without thrtn. Otdcr by l'eleph"r.':- or Postal Card. j

Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

VAN HORN & SON,
* * Costumers ...

B U L L E T I N . =
Monday, November 24, 19O2.

4:30_Reception to Mr. Hamilton Mabie. Theatre.
4-30—Lecture on "A Study of Moslem Religious Architecture," by

A. D. F. Hamlin, A. M. Room 309, Havemeyer Hall.
Tuesday, November 25, 19O2. — - j ~ T

\ l: iO—Bible Study for Freshmen. Room 213.
12:20—Chapel in the Theatre.
3:30— Basket-ball Practice.
4:50-Lecture on " Shah Namah, or Great Epic of Persia." Have-

meyer Hall, RoomJ09. - ' . . . . ' •
Wednesday, November 26, 19O2. *

f2:20—Meeting French Society. Room 204.
3:30— Meeting Barnard Mandolin Club. Room 134.

Thursday, November 27, 1902,
ikgtvilnrrg-

;34 EAST 20th ST.
N.Y.Oty.

J21 NORTH 9th ST.
PHILA.tPA. .

PACH BROS..
j» PHOTOGRAPHERS, >
Windsor Arcade, Fifth Ave. 44th and 47th Sts.

-ALSO-

Friday, November 28, 19O2.
Holiday.. ^ , •

""OFFICE HOURS ~~~~ ~
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard-College. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 11-12; 2-3. Friday, 11-12.
Dean Russell. Dean's Office, Teachers College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30,
Bargy, H., Tutor, West Hall .m Thursday, 2.30. ,
Berkeley, Frances C.. Asst., Barnard 136. Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Botsford. G. W., Le'-t.. Barnard 340 Tuesday and Thursday. 10.30-11.
Braun, W. A-, Tutor. Barnard 113. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.

935 -Broadway, cor. 22d Street
NEW YORK.

Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof.. Barnard J37. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30-12.30.
an. A^t.. Barnard 313. Tuesday and Friday. 12.30-1.30.

M-f l V » * * - - ' V V r * i » » • J

Broadhurst, Jean.

STERN BROTHERS,
Importers and Retailers of

DRY GOODS AND UPHOLSTERY,
are now receiving1

THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS*
- Vest Twenty-third Street

JB A R N A R D PIN S A N D NOTE PAPER
Fine Stationery and Engraving,

FOR CLASSES AND SOCIETIES,
Foreign Book* Imported from my own Agents. Jt
J* J* J* Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR '

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERICK A. FERNALD,
University Bookteller, jt jl Vat Hall.

Il lUaUlim^l, (JlTilll, -T.^^1.. JJ11111AIU t i l l } . i lUT'^Via^V 11I1V1 1 I I H £ 1 \ , l^.tJVJ—1 .Of.

Carpenter, G. R., Prof.. Fayerweather oOS. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday. 10.30.
Clark. J. B., Prof., West Hall 402. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 2.
Cole, F.'X.,.Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Colles, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 240. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Oampton, H. E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 408. Tuesday and Thursday, 2-.30-3.30. *
Cushing, H . A., Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15."'. „ - ' • - •
Davison. Ellen S.. Lect., Barnard 337. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.'
Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard 240. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.30. - - ' •
Dodge* R. E.. Prof.. Teachers College 203. Monday to Thursday, 10.30. Monday and Wednesday, 2.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Monday, 10.30-11.30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. Tuesday anil Thursday, 2,30-3.30. '
Findlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. Monday, Wednesday"and Friday, 10-10.30; Tuesday and Thursday,

• 11.30. " . - . . . . ' . _ - . ,•>» .
Finlay, G. I..1 Asst.. Schemerhorn 3«)2. Monday to Friday, 9.30-10.30.
Fleming, W. L., Lect., Barnard 340.- Monday"and Wednesday. 9.30-10 30
Giddings, F. H., Prof., Library 403. Tuesday,"4.30; Friday, 2."
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 136." Tuesday, 10-12; Thursday, 11.30-12.30.
Hallock, W., Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Tuesday and Thursday. 11.30-12 30
Hinriehs, G., Conductor of Music. .South Hall 2Q4. "Wednesday 3.30-4.30 v

Hirst, Gertrude M.. Asst., Barnard 337. Wednesday, 3.30. * - - *»_
Johnson, A. ̂  Tutor, West HalL20t). Wednesday and Frid^-, 2-4. """
Jones, A. L., Tutor. Barnard 3357- Wediiesday aad Friday, "10.30-11.30. ^ *"
Kasner, E., Tutor^ Barnard 309. Monday and Friday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard 435. Monday, 2.3CP^30.
Kellicott, \\\E., Tutor, Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9.30-10.30. •
Krapp, C., Adj. Prof., Barnard 111. Monday and Friday, 10.30.
Knapp, G. P.. Tutor, Fayerweather 505-. Monday and Thursday 10 30
Loiseaux, L. A.. Instr., West Hall 303. Thursday, 2:30-3.30 * '
Lord, H. G., Prof., Barnard 335. -Monday, 10.30-11.30.••
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10 30
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 438. Tuesday and Thursday 11-12

Olefftt, G N., Lect.; College Hall 308. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30-12 30
Parsons, Mrs., Lect., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30 ' > . . - •
Perry, E.D., Prof., College Hall 304, Monday and Wednesday,2-3*
5Sfi!S'«Rtt P\?f''T^et p^1116^5??̂  Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 2.30.Richards, H.M., Instr ..Barnard 316. Monday to Friday. 10.30-12.30.
Robinson, J. H Prof.•-i niyersity Hall 323. Tuesday, 9.30-10.30: Wednesday and Friday 3.30-4.
Rogers, J. D., Lect., Barnard 111. Monday and Thursday, 12*12.30. *n«»y, o.ou-
c^^^r'i^.' *Td^\Pr^f' ^ e?t HaU 205> Tuesday and Thursday, 3-4.
bnotwell,J. I., Lect., Barnard 340. Monday, 11.30-12.
Speranza, C. L., Prof. West Hall 304. Tuesday, 1; Tuesday and Thursday 3 30
inomas,U, Prof., University Hall 312. Tuesday and Thursday 1030-11^0

3^5ffiS5S&tt^ '
Woodward, B. D., Prof., Barnard 114. Monday and


